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Abstract 
This paper presents a guideline to distinguish and analyze competencies for a target-oriented continuous improvement (CI) process. Participants 
from industry are filmed while solving a CI-related problem in the learning factory situated in Darmstadt. In order to analyze and translate the 
filmed actions into competencies a video analysis guideline is developed which consists of a generic CI-related action register and a 
competency indicators catalogue. The register helps to identify CI-relevant participants’ actions whereas the catalogue is the basis for 
translating actions into competencies. The guideline itself is part of the design-based research approach taken in the project. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Methods of lean production proved to be very successful in 
coping with current challenges in industrial production like 
short production lifecycles and increasing quality demands of 
customers [1]. Among other principles, especially the 
continuous improvement (CI) process needs the involvement 
of not only single experts but the whole workforce including 
direct and indirect leaders. That is especially true in a target-
oriented CI on which the paper focuses. By definition the 
direct leaders and the actual process improvers have to work 
jointly on a daily basis to ensure that improvements meet the 
targets of a department, a factory or the whole company. To 
ensure that this collaboration takes place, most companies 
specify necessary qualifications on the different hierarchy 
levels which are tracked against the existing qualifications of 
their workforce [2]. However, a mere focus on employees’ 
competencies instead of qualifications would be more 
aspiring. That confronts companies with the following two 
questions which are therefore addressed by the guideline 
presented in the paper: 
• Which competencies are necessary for CI at different 
hierarchy levels? 
• How can these competencies be developed by training 
employees? 
Answers to the first question have been partly given in the 
form of a “lean leadership” [3] before. However, for target-
oriented CI the necessary competencies to develop training in 
a systematic way are still unknown. Due to their convertibility 
and possibility to restore a defined initial state, learning 
factories are the ideal environment for the identification of 
competencies by observing participants’ actions. The realistic 
production environment makes learning factories also suitable 
for action-oriented training of industrial participants for which 
“intended competencies” [4] are necessary [5]. 
Competency is in general a human disposition for 
autonomous acting. Chomsky [6] used that terminus 
following White [7] for his linguistic theory when he defined 
that competency is the requirement for performance. Rhein 
[8] observed that it is not possible to find out which 
dispositions cause a specific acting and vice versa which 
specific acting can be related to dispositions. Therefore it is 
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clear that intended competencies cannot be directly and 
without contradiction derived from a participant’s acting itself 
and then translated into a training module. 
2. A design-based research approach for identifying 
competencies 
To solve the dilemma described above, a design-based 
research (DBR) approach is used [9]. DBR is a methodology 
for the systematical development, testing and evaluation of 
learning strategies [10]. It focuses not on the application of 
learning theories and interventions, but is primarily orientated 
to the creation and optimization of new learning-frameworks. 
For the didactical optimization of learning factories DBR 
guarantees a twofold productive process of cyclic and 
progressive development and exploration. The DBR approach 
gives the opportunity to observe a participant’s actions while 
taking part in CI training. The performances can then be 
translated into a new training module which will be again the 
basis for training and observation of participants. The process 
is executed in several consecutive loops which can be 
obtained from the following figure 1. 
Fig. 1. DBR approach used to develop an action-oriented training for CI. 
3. Theoretical principles of the target-oriented continuous 
improvement process 
Improving and renewing existing processes are an 
underlying principle of every lean production system [5]. 
Within industrial production a number of improvement 
methods and underlying philosophies are possible. On the one 
hand there are methods like business (process) reengineering 
and innovation management which ensure that improvement 
takes place on an erratic, project basis [11,12]. Within this 
approach improvement workshops are used usually. The 
improvements, which are covered by key performance 
indicators (KPI) to count quantities and quality of products, 
are quite large. However there is a constant danger that 
achieved improvement is decreasing over the time. 
That is why a second, additional approach of improvement 
is addressed: Kaizen or continuous improvement is performed 
continuously and takes place on an incremental basis. Target 
states (sometimes called future states), which consist of both 
measurable and qualitative aspects, provide the necessary 
focus for the improvement activities [11]. However, 
improvement does not stop after reaching a target state. A 
reached target state is just the new basis for another target 
state which again must be achieved.  
CI activities can also be distinguished in reactive and 
proactive which take place in parallel. Reactive CI is what 
Liker [1] calls “Maintenance Kaizen” because it ensures 
stability within a production process. The target state then 
consists of the actual working standard like standard operating 
procedures that have to be restored. Still, there is no real 
improvement towards a company vision statement, making 
improvement short sighted and taking place only based on 
events. A proactive CI approach can circumvent that. At the 
beginning of such a proactive CI the target state is not clearly 
described but leaves some aspects open which are specified 
while the improvement process is executed. It is also possible 
and required to question existing standards in order to move 
them to a higher level. Therefore, improvement takes place 
more on a long term basis and can be started anytime if 
sufficient personnel and a developed target state are available 
[5]. 
In general, CI can be performed with the help of specialists 
who are usually obligated to execute improvements. However 
by that, knowledge and especially problem-solving skills are 
not distributed among a company and become therefore a 
unique characteristic of special departments. This inhibits 
company-wide problem-based learning. 
In order to prevent that situation, the presented target-
oriented improvement process addresses specific roles which 
are filled by managers and shop-floor operators and are 
explained in the following. Beyond, the approach can be 
transferred anytime to e.g. the service industry and indirect 
departments. It is also important to note that hierarchies and 
the number of hierarchy levels differ between companies. 
Employee participation is not voluntary as in suggestion 
programs because only mandatory employee-CI-involvement 
can actually cut costs and increase productivity [13]. 
3.1. General management 
CI is started top-down by the creation of a vision statement 
which has to conform to the principles of lean manufacturing. 
This process is initiated by top-management like the general 
manager. Derived from that, an overall process target, which 
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can be based on a value stream design, is developed by the 
management of a department. 
3.2. Line manager 
Line managers (sometimes called group leaders) are the 
disciplinary supervisors of the actual working staff on the 
shopfloor. It is their duty to create an achievable target state 
for the team leaders – the actual process improvers. Even 
though line managers do not have to actually improve 
workplaces in their area of responsibility, their task does not 
stop at creating target states. They need to coach their team 
leaders to make sure improvement does take place on a 
regular basis, a fact which is considered as one of the most 
important aspects of CI [14]. Coaching is conducted with the 
help of the Toyota coaching questions which follow the 
PDCA-cycle (plan, do, check, act) by asking for the current 
state and the planned next steps of the team leader (see [15] 
for an overall explanation of the Toyota coaching approach). 
As direct leaders, line managers also have to supervise the 
qualification or ideally the competency levels of their 
employees to decide if a specific team leader is capable of 
reaching a target state [5]. 
3.3. Team leader 
Target-oriented CI does not only aim at actually improving 
processes but on enabling problem based learning which is 
especially true for team leaders (sometimes called Hanchos) 
[16]. The direct supervisor of a team leader only supports the 
improvement. The actual improvement is performed by team 
leaders in their department or working area. By performing 
experiments, team leaders alter only specific aspects of a 
process and determine if they are approaching or withdrawing 
from a target state. Only after an experiment was successful in 
getting closer to the target state, the improvement becomes a 
new working standard which can itself be improvement in a 
further experiment. 
3.4. Shopfloor operator 
Shopfloor operators (sometimes called team members) are 
working directly in a process, making them process experts. 
They have to support the team leader with information about 
the process, in designing and executing tests on the success of 
a CI measure. Within the reactive CI, workers also have the 
duty to identify abnormalities and deviations from the work 
standard or should conditions defined by the target state [5]. 
4. Identifying competencies for CI 
Erpenbeck and Rosenstiel [17] distinguish four types of 
competencies: Personal (PC), technical and methodological 
(TMC), social and communication (SCC) and activity- and 
implementation-oriented (AIC). TMC frame in that model any 
dispositions for a skilled and reflected work. Expert 
knowledge is the most powerful disposition therefore. Renkl 
[18] differentiates between declarative knowledge, procedural 
knowledge, casual knowledge and conceptual knowledge. 
Especially conceptual knowledge corresponds with Erpenbeck 
and Rosenstiels’ theory of competency because it describes a 
deep knowledge which is related to the other aspects of 
action-knowledge for causing and understanding acting. If the 
development of TMC is desired, especially conceptual 
knowledge in close connection to the professional acting has 
to be conveyed [19]. The closer and more coherent the four 
aspects of action-related knowledge are developed, the better 
a person is able to solve problems autonomously. Teaching 
professional competencies means to identify all relevant 
aspects of knowledge and to design a learning-environment in 
which individuals are enabled to acquire the knowledge 
related to the development of specific skills. 
4.1. Knowledge evaluation and variation testing 
For the practical application of the DBR approach in a 
learning factory, knowledge and performances are gathered in 
two separated steps. After the development of a not 
competency based training module in which the overall 
knowledge about the CI process is taught, the training is 
performed with industrial participants (see first loop of 
figure 1). The participants should represent line managers, 
team leaders and shopfloor operators. It is desirable that a 
member of the higher management is taking part in the 
training as well. Ideally, the participants are also working in 
the same company and it is intended by management to 
introduce a CI system in the future to increase the grade of 
realism for the participants when they are taking part in 
production simulations in the learning factory. 
Within the training, knowledge of the training attendees is 
tested at three stages: The first test takes place before the start 
of the actual training. By that an existing prior knowledge of 
the participants about the topic of CI can be determined. The 
second test is done after the end of the training, but before, the 
participants have to solve a CI related problem in the 
environment of the learning factory. That is also the reason 
why at least in the first DBR loop a mere “theory push” [16] 
should be used in which the theory is presented to the 
participants first. The third test takes place after the overall 
training to find out if and what kind of knowledge the 
participants gathered during the training. By using the second 
and third test it is also possible to find out if the learning 
situation itself helped to increase knowledge or if knowledge 
is only accumulated during the theory push session [20]. For 
knowledge testing, either semi-structured interviews or 
surveys like multiple choice surveys are possible. Multiple 
choice surveys have the advantage over other instruments of 
testing that evaluation and comparability are much more 
economical [21]. 
4.2. Performance observation within the learning factory
In order to observe the participants acting in a defined 
situation an experimental yet realistic environment like a 
learning factory is necessary to “simulate” a normal 
production environment. As shown in figure 2 the 
experimental environment in this case consists of a number of 
work stations and working desks for the above described 
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participants levels. One shopfloor operator, team leader and 
line manager form a “working group” (for example in figure 2 
SO1, TL1 and LM1). 
During the entire experiment shopfloor operators are 
working on their workstation manufacturing an industrial 
product. Line managers deal both with administrative tasks at 
their office desks and additionally lead improvement process 
on the shopfloor. They receive a number of targets for the 
improvement of their production by the training instructors. A 
separating wall is intended to isolate these two environments 
consisting of the shop floor and the office. Team leaders need 
to span the distance between the two environments due to the 
coaching and problem solving approach. They oversee the 
actual problem solving at a workstation but need to report to 
their manager periodically. 
The major difference to a real industrial surrounding lies in 
the fact that one line manager is only responsible for one team 
leader and one shopfloor operator. Besides practical reasons, a 
minimum number of participants have to take part in training 
to accumulate data. 
Fig. 2. Experimental environment to observe performances. 
The acting of the participants, while performing CI, is 
filmed on both working environments. The filming ensures 
that no information for the later analysis is lost. It is also 
possible to study the aggregated video material a second time 
following other scientific questions. 
5. Guideline for video analysis 
The analysis of the filmed actions to model competencies 
is performed following a newly developed guideline which is 
shown in figure 3. Due to the taken DBR approach, it is 
expected that a high number of videos have to be analyzed. 
Therefore the analysis should not start with a complete 
transcription but focus on the recorded participants’ 
performances. That requirement leaves an approach like the 
qualitative content analysis by Mayring [22] out. 
Fig. 3. Flow chart of the video analysis guideline.
5.1. Description of the guideline 
The guideline is separated into two parallel lines of 
activities and has two starting points, depending on the 
position on the DBR loop. Within the first loop the focus lies 
in the creation of a “CI-related actions register”.
The register defines participants’ actions which are thought 
to be related to CI. A literature research helps to identify 
initial CI-related actions on the different hierarchy levels. In a 
second step, the actions of one working group who performed 
well in the exercise are added. However, it is important to 
note that the creation of the register should be performed by 
someone who is very familiar with the CI process. An 
exemplarily excerpt of such a register is shown in table 1. 
Similar to the line manager’s actions register, there is as well 
a register for the team leader and shopfloor operator. 
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Table 1. Excerpt of a CI-related actions register for a line manager. 
# CI-related actions for line manager Short title 
1 Describe target state for team leader Describe target state 
2 Asks if the team leader identified the next 
obstacle which inhibits reaching the target 
state 
Ask for obstacle 
3 Asks team leader how the experiment looks 
like 
Ask for experiment 
... … … 
A second literature research is conducted to develop a 
“competency indicators catalogue”. It contains competencies, 
their description and criteria or examples which help to 
understand and determine a selected competency (see table 2). 
The catalogue provides help to an expert in the field of 
competency who is not familiar with the CI process.
Table 2. Exemplarily entry from a competency indicators catalogue. 
Competence Description Indicator 
Problem-
solving 
ability 
The ability 
describes the 
cognitive skills 
and courage to 
face complex 
situations and 
problems as to 
initiate activities 
and processes to 
solve problems. 
- Participant can identify problematic 
situations, processes and targets in their 
structure and estimated effects 
- Initiates problem-solving processes 
with individual employees and therefore 
has an important organizational and 
facilitation function 
- Creates communication and 
collaboration structures for solving 
problems. 
... … … 
The experts screen videos of one working group, not 
focusing on the mere actions displayed, but on the overall 
occurrence of competencies. While viewing the videos the 
experts are encouraged to explain their selection of assumed 
competencies. It is therefore possible to make adjustments on 
the catalogue after the end of their assignment. For example, 
by splitting or adding of competencies new competencies can 
be created. 
With the help of the actions register, all videos are 
screened to document the actions in a chronological order. It 
is also important to document which actions are performed by 
whom in interaction with whom. That “list of actions” and the 
indicators catalogue are intended to be used to indicate 
competencies based on actions. 
The last two steps, creating the list of actions and screening 
all videos (see figure 3), are the only ones which have to be 
performed in the following DBR loops. This is due to the fact 
that the indicator catalogue and the actions register are already 
created. Starting with the second loop the analysis of the 
video material is therefore clearly simplified. 
5.2. Requirements for a video analysis software 
From the guideline a number of requirements for a video 
analysis software tool can be derived. The possibility of 
playing two videos in parallel to overview a complete group 
with the three participants at once is crucial. It must also be 
possible to import the actions register to mark actions on a 
participant’s timeline. By filling the timelines for all three 
participants of a working group, the list of CI-related actions 
can be created very easily. 
6. Current and future implementation 
Implementation of the guideline started in the third quarter 
of 2014 with the filming of two CI trainings in the learning 
factory Center for industrial Productivity (CiP) in Darmstadt 
with students and industrial participants taking part in the first 
loop. It was further accomplished to have participants 
representing all three lower production hierarchies mentioned 
before. The performance observation endured every time 
about 80 minutes which resulted in sufficient data which is 
currently being analyzed following the described guideline. 
In parallel to the design and execution of the two trainings, 
a literature research was conducted with the aim to develop 
the competency indicators catalogue. Among others [23], 
Heyse’s and Erpenbeck’s competency atlas [24] have been 
taken as the basis for the selection and adaption of 
30 competencies in the fields of TMC, PC and SCC, leaving 
only AIC out. The aim of the analysis lies entirely in the 
identification of competencies in performances of participants 
and not in emotional or motivational aspects why a specific 
action is performed by a participant. 
With data from the first pair of videos, a CI-related actions 
register has been created which consists of 30 actions for line 
managers/ team leaders and 20 actions for shopfloor 
operators. They are based on Anderson and Krathwohl’s [25] 
cognitive behavioral taxonomy, consisting of actions like 
creating, evaluating and analyzing. Other actions like 
instructing, asking and answering are added and describe the 
communicative character of the CI approach. An action for a 
line manager within the register would be for example “to ask 
what the solution hypothesis of a found CI obstacle looks 
like”. 
Research of available video analysis software matching to 
the above described requirements led to the video annotations 
tool ELAN [26] which was originally programmed for the 
analysis of language and sign language [27] and is used the 
first time in such a context. 
With the verification of the competency indicators 
catalogue which will be performed at the Department of 
Technical Teaching and Learning at TU Darmstadt, the 
analysis is planned to be finished in the first quarter of 2015. 
The application of the second loop is therefore planned for the 
second quarter of 2015 with the implementation of a third 
training which will be then based on the identified 
competencies. 
7. Conclusion and outlook 
The paper presented conveys two aspects of learning 
factory research: DBR and the video-based identification of 
competencies. 
With the help of the DBR-approach a learning strategy for 
CI is going to be developed. Line managers, team leaders and 
shopfloor operators are all participating in CI and have 
specific tasks to fulfill. However, besides the process of CI, 
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little is known about the actions or necessary competencies 
for the successful application in a real working environment. 
To overcome that obstacle industrial participants are filmed in 
an experimental CI environment in the learning factory at TU 
Darmstadt. Analysis of the videos takes place with the help of 
a presented guideline. 
Within the DBR loop intended competencies are developed 
while observing participants performing CI actions. These 
participants were trained based on competencies which have 
been identified within pervious DBR loops. There is the 
danger that no new knowledge is identified because someone 
following this approach may never be able to leave a specific 
level of performances. It is therefore very important to vary 
the participants. Also, it is at least debatable how many loops 
are actually necessary to develop a fully functional training 
module. 
The analysis of video material is usually a time and 
resource consuming task which is intended to be simplified by 
the presented guideline. The effort is supposed to decrease, 
when applied in a second or third transition, as it is going to 
happen within the DBR approach. Therefore, the guideline is 
intended as a practically and easily applicable approach to 
identify competencies by analyzing performances, an 
endeavor which is currently hard to pursue. However, it must 
be stated that the application of the guideline is still ongoing. 
It is therefore possible that the guideline has to be altered or 
does not lead to the identification of competencies at all. 
The next steps consist in the application of the guideline 
and the following development of a training module. Apart 
from that, in the future it is imaginable to apply the video 
guideline within a training module. It may be for example 
possible to conduct a performance observation and analyze 
the filmed material together with the training participants. 
After reconsidering their performances and the execution of a 
second performance observation it would be possible to check 
directly if competencies have been developed among the 
participants. 
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